The objective of the present study is to investigate the relationship between the aggressive behavior and fine motor coordination at psychology students. 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Driver's behavior in traffic represents a central point of researcher investigations for decades. Daily statistics shows that in Romania there are an average of 12 car accidents every day (http://stirileprotv.ro/stiridespre/accidente+ rutiere). Brown, Kelly & Shiomoto (2015) promote the handbook of Californian drivers. The handbook underline the important situations in traffic, offer the correct answers and also verify the capacity of drivers to assess the traffic situations.
Previous studies investigated fine motor coordination involving skills and activities using the hands and fingers (Amundson & Weil, 2001 ). Dumitru & Chraif (2014) highlighted that "participants with poor handling (big number of errors) obtained incorrect responses on audio-visual tasks (number of errors <= 76, mean of omitted reactions=21.3548<33.5625, corresponding to number of errors interval 77+) "(page 743). Grey, Triggs, Haworth (1989) investigate the driver aggression regarding the role of personality, social characteristics and risk and motivation. Chraif, Aniţei, Burtăverde & Mihăilă (2015) tested a theoretical model based on the link between personality, aggressive driving, and risky driving outcomes. The study investigate a number of 293 participants and tested as the authors mentioned the model of mediation effect of aggressive driving regarding the relationship between the five factor personality model and risky driving outcomes. The authors showed that aggressive driving was a mediator between the variables agreeableness and risky driving outcomes. Chraif, Aniței, Dumitru, Burtăverde & Mihăilă (2015) conducted a study about the English version of the aggressive driving behavior test (Avis) from Vienna Tests System.
OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES

Objectives
The objective is to find out possible correlations between the number of fine motor handling mistakes and the violent, aggressive behavior in traffic.
Hypotheses
There is a positive statistically significant correlation between the number of mistakes at fine motor handling and the Instrumental Aggression.
There is a positive statistically significant correlation between the number of mistakes at fine motor handling and the Enjoyment of violence.
There is a positive statistically significant correlation between the number of mistakes at fine motor handling and the Anger.
There is a positive statistically significant correlation between the number of mistakes at fine motor handling and the Total aggression.
This study is focused to evidence possible correlations between the dimensions of AVIS instrument and the number of motor errors on left, right and both hands while executing the fine motor coordination test.
METHOD
Participants
The participants were a number of 21 undergraduate students, age between 19 and 24 years old, Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, University of Bucharest. At the beginning there were selected a number of 30 participants by criteria driver license and after starting the examination procedure a number of 9 participants went of the study. The number of errors made with the right hand represents the number of touches of the moving spot carried out on the slot left by passing.
Instruments
The number of errors made with both hands as sum hand represents the number of touches of the moving spot carried out on the slot left by passing.
RESULTS
The data were computed using SPSS 15 statistical program. In figures 1, 2 and 3 can be seen the data distribution of the variables: Number of mistakes with right hand, Number of mistakes with left hand and number of mistakes with both hands, Instrumental aggression, acting out, anger and total aggression. In table 1can be seen that variables: Number of mistakes with right hand, Number of mistakes with left hand and number of mistakes with both hands have the data normally distributed (p>0.05). In table 2can be seen that variables: Instrumental agression and acting out have the data normally distributed (p>0.05). In table 3can be seen that variables: enjjoyment of violence and total agression have the data normally distributed (p>0.05). 
CONCLUSIONS
According the results only one hypothesis has been confirmed "There is positive statistically significant correlation between the variables Number of mistakes with both hands and Enjoyment of violence" (r=.45; p<.05). This result highlights that those participants that had high scores at the scale Enjoyment of violence obtains higher scores regarding the variable Number of mistakes with both hands. Furthermore, even if there were not statistically significant correlations, the Rho Spearman correlation coefficient is high for the following bivariate correlations: Number of mistakes with both hands and total aggression (r=.31; p>0.05), Number of mistakes with right hand and Anger (r=.31; p>0.05), enjoyment of violence and instrumental aggression (r=.42; p>0.05) . These findings open the path for further studies regarding the relationship between the motor errors and negative emotions and negative behaviors as: anger, violence, instrumental aggression at drivers but not only. As limit of the study the participants sample composed from 21 persons. Hence, the study shall be continued with an enlarged sample and a larger interval regarding the age.
